Music by Oolong Li.

EDWARD JAMES HOWE Jr. 

Lyrics by JOS. E. MILLER.

In the land of the Flow'ry
As he heard the voice from the

King - dom
Dwelt a Chi - na boy sad and lone,

sought the maid he loved so
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’Til one eve, as goes the story;
Plight ed vows of love did laden

As he sang with heart so sad, Came a voice so sweet im-
Wed lock chimes in blos som-land, God of Love kissed lad and

plor ing Call ing to this Chi na lad.
maid en As they sang each hand in hand

Listesso tempo. Legato.

Oolong Li, Ool

Oolong Li. 7007-3
long Li. Don't des pair. In your

love for me. I'll kiss you quick like

one, two, three, When your brown face I chance to see, O my Oolong

cose. ff

Li, My cute Chi nee, My Oolong Li, I love but thee. thee.